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"Keep Your Pity for The
Cadet Nurses Needed; Free Weak" Is Word Of Belgians No "Swan- Song " rer Frats;
Trailing ' Available Bl ow
Men Will Rush ' As Usm&I
Miss Mar y Stewart
On Cam pus Oct. 11th-12th
Miss Mary Stewart, District Supervisor of the Visiting Nurse Association of Boston, Mass., will address
the students of Colby College on
Monday and Tuesday, October 11th
and 12th.
Miss Stewart represents the National Nursing Council for War Service and the United States Cadet
Nurse Corps, the new Government
plan , which, under the - U. S. Public
Health Service, offers a free professional education to qualified students.
Her visit is part of a nation-wide endeavor to recruit 65,000 student
nurses this year for war-time replacement caused by acute needs of the
Army, Navy and civilian • health
agencies, and also to interest college
women in preparation for post-wa r
career.
The latest information . on the U.
S. Cadet Nurse Corps will be presented by. Miss Stewart, who has recently conferred with Miss Lucile Petry,
its director, and other national authorities. Recruits in the Corps receive free tuition , free maintenance,
distinctive gray and scarlet street
uniforms, and a monthly stipend during their entire period of training accredited civilian schools of nursing.
In return they promise to remain active in essential military and civilian
l-iarsing for the duration of the war.
Misa,..Stewart.„is _a...native. of T). . V
housoi, New Brunswick, Canada ,
where she received her high school
education. She attended tlio Mount
Allison University, Sackville , New
Brunswick, where she specialized in
Biology, took her professional training at the Peter Bent Brighnm School
of Nursing, Boston and obtained' the
degree of Bachelor of Science at Simmons College, Boston.
After throe years as visiting nurse
at the Robert B. Brighnm Hospital,
Boston , Miss Stewart joined the staff
of the Community Health Association
of Boston , where she held the position
of staff nurse and assistant supervisor
before becoming supervisor in 1940.
As an undergraduate, Mi ss Stewart
was active in collage athletics and a
member of the Debating Society and
tho Literary Society of her college.
;. Nursing, Miss Stewart believes, is
war woi'lc with a futuvo. Tho first
(Continued on page <1)

f.Sim On Flemish
Art Shown Here
The film shown Tuesday, Oct. 5 at
7 A. M. and 1:30 P. M., by Professor
S. M. Groon in the Art room nt Chemical Hall , consisted of two reels and
was accompanied by 15th century
Flemish religious music. Tho first
reel , tho Ghent Altar p ioco , "Tho
Adoration of tho Lamb," was b egun
by Hubert Van Eyclc and is tho most
famous Flemish painting1. It was tho
first ono in which oil was used to an y
extent, and is fille d with realism.
Sinco tho invasion of Belgium , tho
painting has boon moved from St.
Bnv o n 's Church nt Ghent whoro It
was originally plncod ' to unknown
spots for safe keeping.
Tho second rool was Huns Momling's "St. U-fluln Shrin o" which ia a
Toliqunry and was tho gift of Hans
Momling in thanks of tho enro givon
him by the Ursullno nuns whon ho
wan ni ck. Thoro nro , night pnnols
filled with tho painters oxquiaite dotail in tolling story of Princess
Urania with her flnnco and 11,000
vlrgina and thoir trip down tho Rhino
to Romo and back. It has a fairy
(Continued on pngo 4)

Dr. J. A. Goris formely of Louvain
University and at one time minister
of economic affairs in Belgium gave
the first lecture of the year last Friday night when he spoke before the
students and faculty of Colby and
many visitors. Dr. Goris has been in
this country for three years during
which time he has been active in
Fellows, Gals and Soldiers
Sixteen delegates from Colby will writing and otherwise taking part in
save Week-end of October 30th ,
attend the meeting of the Maine Stu- the work of Belgian publications in
1943. You won't want to miss ,
dent Christian Association to be held this country.
at Bates, Saturday and Sunday, Octh
e big social event of the Fall
In his lecture Friday night Dr.
tober 9-10. The purposes of this
Term. Watch the ECHO for
Goris first presented a brief backconference are to train leaders for ground of Belgium
indicating how
further ann -ouncem -nt.
campus positions in Christian Assothe geographical position , natural reciations, to discover ways of meeting
sources and cultural contributions
new problems facing local Associahave made this small country one of
p
p
tions, to develop a better understand- such great importance in
history. He
ing of the purpose and function of then proceeded tOypresent
in a very Sloop Atop Miller Library
the Student Christian Movement, and
factual and enlightening manner the
to further inter-campus cooperation.
German methods , and progress in
The Colby delegation will include
Atop of Miller Library on MayBelgium since the ' invasion in 1940.
Grace Keefer, Annabell Morrison ,
flower
Hill is a weathervane, a reThe familiar story of extreme "courMildred Steenland , Virginia Brown ,
production
of the sloop Hero , in
tesy" shown by the Germans to the
Constance Stanley, Elizabeth Wood ,
on
Satudday
which
,
, June 20 , ISIS ,
Belgian people, coupled with incredMary Shepherd , Kay Hume , Beverly
Chaplin of
the
Reverend
Jeremiah
ible atrocities, all indicated , as Dr.
Benner , Barbara White , Lois Peterchildren ,
his
wife,
Mass.,
Daanvers,
Goris pointed out , an intelligence
students emson, Marguerite Broderson, Peter
acute and perevertcd with which the and seven theological
Igarashi, Robert Sillen , Robert Donaterminated
Belgians had to deal. In spite of all barked on a voyage that
hue , and Arthur Butters.
and gave Colby College
the sufferings of these people , the at Waterville ,
word is "Keep your pity for tho its first president.
When one thinks of the size of the
weak"—what the;, Belgians want .is
original sloop, the number of people
j ustice and liberation.
with houseThe German methods in Belgium living on the open deck ,
as outlined by Dr. Goris were first to hold goods and freight in the hold ,
exploit the national weaknesses of the prospect of a five-day voyage
might well have seemed terrifying.
the nation and then to attack the
strong points. The national weak- Yet, Mrs. Chaplin's diary suggests
The girls of Mary Low gave a wie- nesses of Belgium were
that the travellers only sadness was
its location
nie roast in the pine grove for the and its economic life so
caused by a touch of homesickness
dependent on
freshmen, last Wednesday evening. imports. The tactics
for old friends.
included leaving
The upperclassmen provided tho food
That the sailing of Colby 's first
tojthp_
Quisl|j)Rsjind
.much
to
disconi
..
ami cue xreshfi 'iun provided "the'Crf- tentedv industrialists
'
and later some at- president is important is shown by
tortainment.
tempt at active organization for these the fact that a Liberty ship will soon
With typical Colby appetites , the purposes was made but tho immediate be launched , bearing this man's name.
Mary Low girls scraped clean the result was the appearance of a huge The students and faculty of Colby
kettles of hot dogs and of potato Black Market and revolt among the are to participate in this event by
salad, Cocoa was the thirst quench- people. Tho complex story of result- providing a library and music for the
er , doughnuts and apples tho dessert, ing insistence and underground ac- recreation of the crew. Tho Alumni
Tho freshmen had been previously tivity was related in part by Dr, Association is contributing the victroln , bookcases , and game equipments ;
instructed to wear old clothes, no Goris.
the faculty have offered books ; and
make-up, and their hair up, After
The Germans . then attacked the
supper , thoy lined up and each girl strong points of the nation which now the students aro asked to comgave the vital statistics about herself wore such things as its municipal gov- plete the job with gifts of books—
and any poems, songs, or comments ernment , the free press , tho universi- either fiction or technical—and vicshe wished. Betty Scalise led the com- ties and the morale of the people. In t.rola records.
In her diary, in referring to the
munity singing until dark.
the attacks on these the invaders met
Tho committee which planned the with little complete success. The Bel- five days spent aboard the Hero , Mrs.
picnic consisted of Clare Finkeldoy, gian loaders, students and the popu- Chaplin recorded the following: "We
Betty Scalise , Anno Lawrence , Alice lace in general managed to find have prayers on board both morning
Katknuskas, and Helen Watson.
means to thwart the Germans.
(Continued on page 4)
Dr. Goris concluded his talk with
tho statement that the Belgians feel
sure of an Allied victory so it is not
the outcome of tho fighting which
m ost conc ern s them but t he outc om e
of tho pence , where, they hope that
The next rehearsal of the Colby
Tho firs t mooting of the Interna- foundations will bo laid for avoiding Community Symphony Orchestra will
t io n al R elations Cl ub was h ol d last tho horrors of war in tho future and bo held in the Gymnasium , Women 's
Tuesday afternoon with President for giving tho small state an opporUnion, Mayflower Hill on Sunday,
Laura Tapia presiding. Election of tunity to exorcise a workable econ- October 10 at 8:15 P. M. There is a
officers was hold with tho following omy.
bus from tho lower campus to the
results : Vice President, Alien CurOn Satur d ay m ornin g .at 10 o'clock, Hill at 3:00 P. M„ Sun day, for tho
rier , an d Tr easur er , Bornioo Eva
Dr. Goris answered questions for tho convenience of those who have to
Kni ght. Professor William J. Wilforeign policy class, tho History 01 come from down town. A bus has
kinson spoke briefly on tho purpose
class and many other students who also boon scheduled to leave tho Hill
nt 5:00 P. M., for th e return trip.
wore intereste d ;
( Continued on p a ge 4 )

Delegates Elected T©
Bates Conference

Coming

Re lica Of Jeremiah Cna lin s

iar y Low Lines Dp
Freshmen At Picolc

Ta p ia , Currier , Kni ght

Attention Orchestra !

Head I. ft. Club

DESTITUTE DEAN'S LIST
Tho official Doan 'a List for tho
spring and summer tox*ms of 1042 and
1048 has boon released from tho
R eg istrar 's Ofllco,
Those to receive tho honor wore:
Girln—Sprlnjj Term , 1942-43
Claim of 1944) Albortlo Allan,
Now Portland ; Ra o Gale, Novvtonvillo , Mass.; Barbara Griffiths , Beverly, Mass.; Bornlco Knight, Woatbrobk ; Mary Roberts, Norway ; Mildred Stoonland , Palisades Park , N.
,1.; Uni on Watson , Hartford , Conn. ;
Claudia Wilson , Tam p n , Fin.
Clno- of 1948: Francos Dow, Fort
Kent; Mar y Loulso Frnsor, Woatbrook ; Janot Jacobs, Atlantic City,
N. J, ; Mary E. Lohnos , North Weymouth , Mass.; Joan St. Jamas, Milli-

nockat; Evelyn Stony, Skowh egan ;
Laura Tn p i a, Republic of Honduras.
Clnno of 1946* Sarah Roberta , Fort
FnirfloW ; Elizabeth Scalisa , Lowell,
Mass.; Norm a Tarnldson , Scars d olo ,
N. Y.; Prlscilln Tibbetts, Rangoloy;
Francos Willoy, Milton N. II.
CInns of 1944: Catherine Clark,
Morrimnc , Mass. ; Nnney Grnhn ,
Tonnfiy, N. J.; Barbara Griffiths, Bavorly , Mass,; Priscilln Higgins, Portland ; Josephine Pitts , Rockport; Mildred Stoonland , Pnllfliulos Park , N.
J.; Martha Swltzor, Berkeley, Calif.
Claw of 1945* Gvnoo Koofor , East
Grnnby, Conn.; Lois Pinkhnm , Fort
Kant.
Clan, of .1946* Barbara Pattoo,
Salem , Mass., (attended flrut half) ;

Mnr y Sowoll , Lincoln ; Francos willoy, Milton , N. II.
Clans of 1947i Gortrudo Ilussakon',
Watorvillo; Dorothy Wobor , Waterville.
Men—S prin -f Tovm , 1942-43—

(Includes only men now in college) .
Clan, of 1944: Roland Baninult,
Watorvillo ; Chnrlon Ilnnnigan , Houlton.
Clnn . of 1940s William Whittnmoro , Skowhognn.
Summer Term , 1943—
(Inclu des only mon now in college).
Clnsn of 1940t Philip Boyno , Houlton ; Arthur Kats* , Avon , Mass. ; John
Thompson, Bomus Point , N. Y.

Snter-Fra .erai fy Council
Decides Cracial Question
Ike Interfraternity Council met in
Chemical Hall last week and voted
seven to one to carry on pledging as
normally as possible during the war,
and to initiate Freshmen during the
fall term of 1943.
Dean Walter N. Breckenridge presided over the meeting while the
much contested motion was under
discussion. A similar motion had been
carried this summer by a four to
three vote , but because of the close
decision , President Julius S. Bixlor
requested that another vote be taken
this fall.
The representatives of the fraternities who attended the meeting were:
Dr. Franklin W. Johnson, Delta Kappa Epsilon ; Cecil Goddard , Alpha Tau
Omega ; Professor Phillip Either , Delta Upsilon; Perry Harding, Kappa
Delta Rho; Professor Herb ert L. ¦
Newman , Lambda Chi Alpha; Norman Perking Phi Delta Theta ; and
Sherwood Tarlow , Tau Delta Phi.

Mus ic Needed Now
More Th an Ever
Concert Board
The members of tho Colby Concert
Board have begun their annual membership canvass among the college
students.
Tho membership drive will be carried on this week only and all students who wish to join the Concert
Series must do so by Saturday, October 9. After that date, no ticket)*
will be available .
The series includes at least three
concerts and membership fee includes
all three. No tickets will be sold at
any time for single performances.
Concert Board members in Mary
Low Hall aro Lois Peterson and
Frances Shannon ; in Louise Coburn
Hall they are Georgia Brown , Lydia
Tufts and Jeanne Parker. Men students may purchase membership
cards from Alan Currier , David Jonas
and Gerald Stall.
If you have not jo ined this aerie*,
do it today!

CMstianily In
Post War World"
On Sund ay evening, October 8, tho
first meeting of the newly organized
Youth Forum was held. It waa nt the
Fir st Ba pt i st Church , as tho next
four meetings will ho. Tho spnnkor
for tho evening was President Bixlor ,
who spoke about "Christianity and
th o Post-War World." Following his
talk , th o mooting wns opon for discussion uiion tho subject.
Th e You tli Forum meetings are
opon for nil . It is hoped that all college students , m ombors of tho Army
stationed hero , seniors in high school ,
and townnpoopln who aro interested
will attend.
Ah thin j » an interdenominational
ga thering, tho mootingH will bo hold
nt various Wat orvillo churches durin g tho coming year.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Life in The Top
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Bunk , And So forth

The ECHO docs not necessarily agree with letters
printed in this column. All letters mutt be addressed to
the Etiitor and signed by the writer, whose identity will
by helen m c watson
be withheld , and pen name used if requested. The Editor
after e e cummings
reserves the right to withhold from print all or any port
of communications received.
life on mayflower hill is
a series of ups and
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Sp iritual Uplift

...

In any college or institution which hundreds of students attend there is a definite need for some form of a
religious service. Here at Colby this need has been practically neglected for the past year. The many changes
and inconveniences brought about by trying to operate on
two campuses have, of course, been mostly to blame for
this. But this lack is a great deficiency which must be
filled. ¦
It would seem that in the many hours of the week,
fifteen or twenty minutes could and should be given over
to the spiritual needs of the students, Surely, in times
such as these Colby has no more vital problem that supplying; a brief but adequate religious service for its students.—V. M. M.

Let The Echo Come First . . .
One of the criticisms too often leveled at the ECHO is
that its news has appeared "the week before " in other
periodicals. Tho critics do not take Into account a good
many factors that make it difficult for the ECHO to compete in the news field. Staff members have as the first
and foremost duty the preparation of daily classroom assignments. Thus, it is often impossible for them to be
present at the "scene of tho crime."
But ther e is a way in which readers of the ECHO can
assist in getting fresh news into the paper. If , wh enev er
possible , the faculty members and heads of administrative
offices would plan their release dates for papers issued the
morning after the ECHO comes out , tho college paper
migh t bo greatly benefitted. Tho morning papers would
certainly see no objection in this and the students and
faculty members would then receive "fresh" college
news.—V. M. M.

S. C. A. Retreat Held
At Newman Home

An fa, C. A. retreat was held Sunday afternoon and evening at tho
hom o of Professor and Mrs, Newman
in order to discuss plans for tho year.
Reverend Beaven of tho Baptist
Chur ch was also present, an d took
part in the discussion,
Tho chairmen of each committee
wore called upon to toll tho group of
a n y action tak en thu s far , an d then
various suggestions were made by
tho oth er Cabinet members. Those
committees submitting reports were :
Pu blicity , Deputation-Drama , Reconlitructlon , Campus Relations, Community and Church, Meetings , Servi ce Corres p ondence , Hospital and In'

.

To the Editor of the Echo:
Will you allow me to say through your columns how
effective I think the work of the Cooperative Concert Association has been in the past and how important for the
college it is that their campaign be successful this year.
In times like these we need music more than ever. The
Committee will give us music of the right kind if we give
their efforts our support. Let us not fail them in this important work.
Sincerely yours,
J. S. BIXLER.
To the Editor of the Echo :
An alumna remarked to me just the other day abcat
the untidy appearance of Colby upperclass women. It
seems, to quote from a recently popular song that our
motto must indeed be "gone with the wind."
Part of the trouble may be due to the fact that the
Union is too near the dormitories. When the Colby girls
had to walk a bit to classes, they managed to have a better groomed look. Of course, dungerees and loafers
may be "collegiate." One cannot help suspecting, however, that tlie Colby women wear slacks right over their
pajamas, and crumpled ribbons on not-too-recently shampooed hair.
I wonder why it is that the Freshmen look trimmer than
the upperclass women. Are the latter getting just too
aged to care how they look any longer? What is to prevent one from feeling that if those Colby men were not
"far, far away," the Colby women would remember to
press their blouses and to change their nail polish? What
about the faculty and your girl-friends, Colbiannas?
Their morale needs boosting, too.
S. C.

;
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FOR SERVICE—DEPENDABILITY
AND QUALITY—CALL

'

ALLENS DRUG STORE
118 Main Street
-

Telephone 2095
'

'

WANTED
The Chorus Choir of the local
Methodist Church has vacancies for
several people who like to sing, have
ability to read music and carry either
the Soprano , Alto, Bass, and Tenor
at night you put your hair
part in four part church music.
Financial remuneration is available
up and in the morning it
to any who can carry solos satisfaccomes down but before
torily.
Rehearsals are held at the Church
you can get up to let
on Pleasant St., Friday 7:15 to 8:30
your hair down you have
P. M., and Sunday. 10 A. M.
to get down from the top
Any interested are invited to see ,
write or phone one of the following :
bunk that you got up into the
Dr. Herbert C. Libby, Chairman
night before and so forth and some Music Committee, 73 Pleasant St.,
mornings you have to get up espec- Phone 991.
Cecil M. Daggett, Director, 12
ially
Sheldon Place, Phone 408.—Adv.
early because you have an hour
exam coming up and so forth and you
go up and down oh the
seats and so forth inside the
blue beetle and

feel quite down and out about the
whole thing and so forth but what the
heck you say and so forth and you
set the
big ben for five a m and
so forth and when it goes
off that means its time for
you to get up and so forth but you

forget that you are not at
home on your oWn bed and
so forth but up on mayflower :
hill and so forth in the lop
bunk
etc where getting up really
To the Editor of the Echo :
The open house last Saturday night might have been a means getting down and so forth so
success as far as the' over abundance of khaki clad boys you jump up quickly and so
goes , but your writer thinks it was a flop as far as the iso- forth and you often land on
lation of the civilian students was concerned.
your elbow ear sacroiliac and
Four years of college proved to be too much for those so forth
classes below the Seniors in one of the best skits ever presented at Oolby. Headed by an all star cast which includ- but usually on your
ed Deb Connie Bonnet (Louise Callahan to all you Frosh ) and so forth
and the farmer's daughter , Judy Canova (Bq Allen to
you my fine feathered friends) , and Bette Davis known
NOTICE
to all of you as Helen Watson , the Seniors stole the show.
The
second
meeting.of the Youth
The skit dealt with the four years experiences of the coeds , including the mass movement from the railroad yards Forum will be held Sunday night, Octo Mayflower Hill. Headed by as many versatile Veronica tober 10 , at the First Baptist Church.
Lakes as the Oolby men have seen all told in four years, This week "Spike " Farnham will be
the freshman class of co-eds took second place in a skit the speaker. Mr. Farnham is well
whicli was concerned with "What To Do and What Not known to tho students of Oolby and
To Do," in the smokers on Mayflower Hill. Take a good is always enthusiastically received by
those who know him.
hint, boys. .
Everyone is invited to ' attend. The
Yos , all could have gone well , and it might have been
first
a more colorful affair even if fifty of the seventy-two
meeting was hold last Sundty,
boys had been paired off with some of tho co-eds on tho at which Dr. Bixlor was the speaker,
Hill. Yes, girls, I can see how patriotic you are to enter- After ho finished speaking he led a
tain the boys in brown , but if you remember correctly very lively discussion.
you did all righ t with civilians at Colby before the A. A,
The mooting will bo from G:30 to
F. arrived last March.
7:30.
In tho only assembly thus far this year President Bixler said that the Colby civilian had been too long neglected. He said that he know that we had not minded being
shoved into the background , but that he thought it was»
CANDY STORE
time to do something for the Colby civilians. I think thati
Hoadquartera
for Candy
wo ' can start, right in by uniting the Hill and lower campus as was attempted for the first time two weeks ago
113 Main Street
!
when the Boutoila house (formerly tho Tau Delta Phi1
WATERVILLE. MAINE
fraternity house) held the first social event for the Colby
civilians.
It is up to you girls on that thnr windy Hill to give a
little of your time to those civilians who will soon themselves enter the armed services.
S. J. T.

firmary, Conferen ce and Intercollegiate, an d Intor-i'aith .
Supper was served by Mrs. Newman , after which the group adjourned
to tho meeting of tho Student Forum
h eld at tho Baptist Church . President
Bixlor was th o guest speaker for tho
evening and post-war reconstruction
was discussed, S, C. A, Cabinet
members then returned to the Newman homo to complete tho Committee reports.
TOxtonsivo committees have boon
drawn up, and plans started for tho
pronont year.
Corrections on last S. C. A, report
in Echo: Mary Shepherd 1ms boon
narnod a co-chairman on tho Reconstruction Committee, chairmen of -tho
Int or-fnith Committee uro Louise
Cullnhan , Hannah Knr p, and David
Jones , nnd Chairman of tho Commun ity Committee is Vivian Maxwell,
'

downs and so forth you go
up and down the hill in
the blu e beetle and so forth
and you '

Weekly Calendar
Tlnirodny, October 14, from 0:80
to 8:80 P. MY, regular weekly rehearsal for tho Wom en's Gloo Club
in the mu sic room.
Friday, October IS at 8:00 P. M.,
Library Associates, Smith Lounge.
Tho sn eaker will bo Miss Esther
Bates , secretary to Edwin Arlington
Robinson ,

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS
Sportinfr Goods, Potnta and Olli

Waterville, Mldne
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BE PATROTIC
Wear •
Jant zeri Pettipatits
The materially clasticized
girdles made with knitted fab- '
Tics. They wear longer.
So wear Jantien Pcttipants
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Raymond

34 Main St., Waterville , Maine
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ENDS TONIGHT
LUCILLE BALL
HARRY JAMES
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
in
"BEST FOOT FORWARD
THURS., FRL , SAT., SUN.
BOB
HOPE

BETTY
HUTTO N

in
"LET'S FACE IT"

NEXT WEEK
IRVING BERLIN'S
"THIS IS THE ARMY"

Dark Brown

Natu ral

Lud y, '21

Pacy, '27

"Where Colb y Boys Mee t"
Main Street

*jS
..m

m ilP8i^ir*Y*\ __Nf

Corduroy .Sport
Coate .

Sunday, October 17 at 11:00 A. M.,
Tentative service , in th o Womon 'o
Gym.
Mondny, October 18 at 8:00 P. M.
Avorill Lecture. Professor G. H.
Pnrkor will speak on Animal Coloration.

PLACEMENT CENTER
Plans have not yet been completed
for the handling of the Placement
work for Colby students. However,
the files and other material are being
kept in the office of Miss Mary Curtis.
Miss Curtis may assume full responsibility for the Placement Center, in
addition to her work as advisory to
the nurses. Her office is in the former history office of Champlin Hall.
Further details will appear ¦in . the .
Echo.

Waterv -Ue, Maine

. : . .;¦ , PAJAMA PARTY
. A Pajama Party for the girls of
Louise Coburn Hall was held in the
Playroom' last Monday evening. Barbara Pattee was master of ceremonies
and Shirley- Armstrong played the
piano. The program opened with
singing, following • which, refresh-

ments were served. The freshmen introduced each other to the upperclassmen. A House Meeting preceded the
program.

Colby To The Colors And Back

Ray Flynn , '41, who is now stationThe party was planned by the So- . Apple polishing has for many years
cial Committee of Louise Coburn been known and used here at Colby. ed at Port Schuyler, M'. Y., expects
Hall, assisted by Mrs. Irish and Mrs. In past years, students have been able to attend Harvard College in the very
to get hold of the rather large "pom- near future. Flynn has been comHiggins.
mes" for their delicate art. Due to missioned an Ensign in the Naval Air
the present emergency a labor short- Corps for quite some time now.
age has been, created and so it has
Stationed somewhere in India is
been , difficult for students who care Bill Pierce. In a recent letter ad..
to continue the tradition of shining dressed to the Alumni office Bill
the apple to get the big red ones on states that he is consoled in the fact
the professors' desks. Many of the that the office has supplied him with
little darlings came near abandoning the addresses of Fraternity brothers
SU
Th fir
all hope of ever being able to care and other friends from Colby who
^ W wflJj M A
W
/
e
st requi site f or a
for their instructors in the old fash- are separated due to the war.
ion. The farmers in the near vicinity
From El Centre, California , comes
successful wardrobe is a *iood, lasting, versatile coat.
became aware of the fact that the word that Ray Burbank has been proprofessors were being neglected so moted to the rank of First LieutenRemember Quality and Swansdown arc old-time comthey got together and decided to do ant. Burbank is now serving in the
something about it. After due de- Marine Corps Air Station as assistant
liberation they emerged from their Station Quartermaster.
panions. Times may change- but they <j*o on together ...
huddle with the bright idea of allowWith service men stationed in all
ing the collegiates to pick the apples
distinguished
a
couple
to
be
reckj ^ B J M^
parts of the world is it strange that
and get paid for it. Now we find that
Colby men run into each other in disthe
artists amongst us not only polish
oned with in the world of fashion.
tant locales? A chance meeting of
the apple but pick it too, before it is
Dick Field and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
presented to the instructor. Thus it
Wallace took place on the streets of
can be seen that the war has caused
the
Nation 's capitol. Field feels that
changes in more ways than can "be
the only trouble with their meeting
easily discerned.
was that Mrs. Wallace, tho former
Reveille calls so now to the colors !
Jacquelyn Nerney, '43, was in a hurry
As
seen
in
[
"
Prom
the
office
of
Public
Relations
,
j^^^^ ^^R^ v ^l^^K,
to keep an engagement. This preU. S. Naval Air Training Center in
vented him from talking over with
s
Pensacola , Fla., comes news that
Joe that last B. C.-Colby hockey
Frederick C. Lovejoy, Jr., won his
game. In that game both boys played
Navy "Wings of Gold" and was comgrand hockey.
f/e/ .J A handsome all
missioned an ensign in the Naval Res
-$
/•
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Somewhere in a North Atlantic
s
coat
l coachman'
serve following completion of the
'
_^™i^ rtl §l§lli
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destined for long arid
port
, Ensign Robert "Bud" Johnson
'f*
prescribed
flight
training
course
at
flPl$lll>
m"
W"
^
g lamourous service.
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met
Darold Hocking. Hocking did
the
tho
Naval
Air
Training
Center
,
"'
'
Sizes 10*18. !
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"Annapolis of the Air." Having been not recognize Bud for ho was sportdesignated a Naval Aviator, he will ing a beard. The "Ole Salty." GreenExclusive with us
_Hl_
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go on active duty at one of the Na vy's land is a cold climate and so are the
air operational training centers be- people, that is until you get to know
fg
(below) A Ro-cvery-\
HHI^, 3
fore being assigned to a combat zone. them. At least that is the impression
where
cout
in
an
all\
fwlsfesl,
wool
m
e
l
t
o
n
w
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smartly detailed cot|P|p8i
Louise Callahan , president , and relar and pockcta, Si^e*
' ' 'g|
||*xt|B
freshments were served.
On Sunday afternoon the Tri Delta
acted as guides to the Air Students
Under the auspices of the five so- who were visiting the Hill.
rorities in Colby College social plans
Phi Mu: Arleen O'Brien , president
for the groups are being formulated.
Some of the sororities have begun of Phi Mu , has announced that . a
the semester by sponsoring get to- scavenger hunt will be held for
gethers for the members and .pledges . pledges and members on Wednesday,
Alpha Delta Pi: Last week a Marsh- October 13. Tli e hunt will start on
mallow Roast was given on the top the Hill and proceed to destinations
of Mayflower Hill for members of unknown. It was also decided by the
this sorority. Kay Clark , president, group to alternate a social and busi«
also stated that a social calendar is ness meeting each week.
wW if *u I
f
i lWk
being planned for the future but it
<f "/ ' ftitfffl&k _*
Sifj ma Kappa: Mrs. E. D. Taggart,
f
is not yet definite enough to be pub- executive secretary of the Sigma
M
»
A
\ i 0 S0fe#z ^—" f S^Hf
lished.
Kappa central office , has paid a visit
Chi Omega: Norma Twist , '46; to this chapter on her yearly inspecNancy Paterson , '44; Shirley Ann- tion tour. Barbara Bluisdell , presistrong, '4G; and Ruth Warner , '40 , dent , was hostess to Mrs, Taggart
wore initiated at services hold by Clu during her visit.
Omega. After the initiation , breakWaterville alumnae , who are memfast was served to tho members in
bers
of Sigma Kappa , were honored
the Women 's Union.
Delta Delta Delta: Two members at a reception , sponsored by this soof the Junior Class, Elsie Love and rority, last Wednesday evening. In
Elvira Worthington , havo been pled- the latter part of October Franny
>v
ged to the Tri Delta Sorority . Tho Shannon will entertain with a piano
. As seen in
ttvi^Mfi^l^^W
pledging took place in the pine grove recital in Dunn Lounge. Sigma Kappa
buy
GIAMOUR
This
is
tho
on
Mayflower Hill. Afte r the cere- has extended an invitation to all stuS
m
SI
s
S
s
/
mony tho pledges were welcomed by dents who care to attend.
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SORORITY NEW±
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Miko Puiia who is stationed there
with the Marine Corps has. Having
been in that clime for almost a year
he wrote back to his alma mater telling of his loneliness. Through an
introduction to the family of a Colby
alumnus Miko 's attitude toward the
Greenlanders has now been changed
considerably.
Lt. Paul Bubar writes from North
Africa a "V" letter. He states that,
"This is a- rich -and beautiful country over here in North Africa but is
still remarkably undeveloped and undercapitalized. "
The followers of baseball will be
interested to know that Colby's former captain of baseball Joe Slattery
has been playing ball with the Coast
Guard team. This club had a game
scheduled with the Colby Cadets this
past summer which never was played.
Now it is known that this hurler is
attending Communication School in
Miami Beach , Fla.
With Boothbay Harbor 's ball team
came Johnny Gihnore.
Gilmore
never played baseball at Colby while
he was a student so really ' surprised
us when he was seen out there at left
field opposing the Cadets.
Members of the Army who returned to the Colby campus the past week
were : John
McCallum , Thomas
Coyne , Harry Levin, Edward Birdsey,
Dick Dyer, Paul Prince, Bernard
Duti lle, James Atwater, and Gregory
Schlesinger .
From the Navy were : Lt. (j.g. )
Edwin M. Leach, 'SS, who is stationed in New York City, Naval Air
Cadet George Bums , and WAVE Virginia Gray.

[fie Coders. Basics Club
With the organization of the Modern Dance Club , we hail a new regime
of poise and savoir-faire at Colby
College. This club is headed by Mrs.
Margaret F . Mann of the Physical
Education Department. Mrs. Mann
hopes to . teach the Colby women how
Lo move and walk well. Modern
dance is as much to develop poise as
it is for recreational purposes. The
course consists of work on modern
dance technique and later on , composition . The club meets from 6:45 to
7:4C every Monday _ evening. The
m e e t i n g -p l a c e is the gymnasium in
the Women 's Union.
Eventually,
when the Modern Dance Club perfects its dances it may give a recital.
NOTICE
Havo you any news oi' Colby serv i' m men or woman? Contact Louis
Donincy at the Tim Dolt House.

Have a "Coke "= Come , be blessed and be happy
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SQUIRE'S

, 52. MAI N 'STREET , WAT ERVILLE

(

"Old books, as you well know, ore books of the world's
youth; and the now books'aro tho fruits of its age."
Modern Library Reprints of some of , the World's Classics 95c to $1.45.
ON SALE

Colby College Bookstore
Room 12
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Meet Five Freshmen This
Week And Every Week
Personal Glim pses

Bill Gutteridge—his best Hedman
friends call him "ghol" and "sweetheart"—a physics major who served
as an engineer and part-time announcer (in the wee hours when no
one was listening) for radio station
WLAW in Lawrence, Massachusetts,
his home town—tall and lanky—starred in football, basketball, and track
at high school—a real glutton for
punishment, Bill likes to horn in on
extra P. T. periods.

Of Dr. So lo Green

In Mr. Samuel M. Green , head of
Colby's new art department, are combined the artist and the art-historian
—a unique combination for seldom
is both the practical and academic
phase of art co-existent in one individual.
Prince Thomas—"Tom"—a serious
He has experienced a rich educaminded pre-med from Masardis, Me.,
in the northern part of the state, tional background constructed along
where it's really cold in winter— two lines. For one concentrated artisraising hogs (pigs to you) is his un- tic year Mr. Green attended Pennsylusual hobby—enjoys a good laugh—¦ vania Academy of Fine Arts after
school
heavy-set—wears glasses—likes to completing his secondary
read in bed—a basketball player and years. Following this year the young
artist sensed a need, bef ore entering
honor student in high school.
actual art practice, for a more generDon McCoy—major undecided— al background than could be obtainwell-built resident of Newton, Mas- ed at an art institute. This need was
sachusetts—carrying on in the best met by a- four-year course with emfamily traditions, as his father (now phasis on the study of historical art
a naval lieutenant stationed in South at a liberal arts college—Harvard.
America) was formerly head footWith this liberal arts background
ball coach here—well-known (some- Mr. Green passed the year following
times as a Don Juan) in this sector. graduation from Harvard in 1932 in
Don has a brother at West Point.
the practical aspect of art—doing
Arthur Butters—conservative theo- nothing but landscape. Then the arlogical major from Winchester, Mas- tist found his medium—-black and
sachusetts, where his father heads the white. But he went further into a
high school mathematics department more enduring form of black and
—hobbies, sailing and photography— white: "Drawings are first of all temhad practical experience with young porary ; prints are the permanent
People's Christian Association at form of black and white." He partihome, and hopes to carry on in the cularized his preference by choosing
S. C. A. here—sincere and exacting. dry-point, liis favorite form of print.
the
Cloyd Aasarth—a history major From all this emerged Mr. Green,
artist,
as
printmaker
rather
than
who hopes to go into teaching—his
painter.
father (wh o was torpedoed during the
Mr. Green has had prints displayed
first World War) will captain a brand
new liberty ship being launched this in various shows, private and public.
month—a constant practical joker , He is a member of the Society of
the North Shore
Cloyd resides in the Borough of American Etchers,
the Gloucester and
Art
Association
,
Queens, New York City—perhaps
the Philadelphia Print Club. Some of
that's why he's a loyal Brooklyn
his work is now at the Library of
Dodger baseball
fan—partial to
Congress and at the Fogg Art Muflashy neckties.
seum at Harvard as well as in private
collections.
A Friendly Welcome to Colby
The teaching career of Mr. Green
Students at
20S Main Street
STATIONERY , MAGAZINES
CARDS, NEWSPAPERS
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

W. W. Berr y & Co.

Puritan Restaurant

STATIONERS
103 Main St.
Waterville, Mo.

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwichot of nil kinds

Dakin 's Sportin g Goods
CAMERA SUPPLIES

GENERAL INSURANCE
IBS Main St.

58 Tenaplo Street

Waterville, Mo

JIMMIE'S SHU-FIX
SHOE REBUILDING AND CLEANSERS
Shoo Rebuilding in "the invioiblo way"
Hats Cleaned and Blocked "Factory Method"
Phono 2025

SLOOP HEJRO
(Continued from page 1)

156-156- Main Stroet, Watorvillo, Maine

Gallert Shoe Store
'-Waterville, Maine

SI- Main Street

(Continued from page 1)

Compliments Of
women to go overseas with the armed
, Jeweler s
forces were the Army and Navy
nurses. Even before she graduates, Main Street
Waterville '
the student nurse is now recognized

TARDIFF
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BUY BONDS HERE

Buy U. S. Bonds and Stamps

THURS., FRL , SAT.

WED., THURS.

"Gild ersSeeves

NOEL COWARD'S

Bad Day"

"In Which.
We. Serve"

VERZONI & CO.

with Harold Ponvy
plus

"Next of Kin "

2nd Hit

We Specialize in
SPAGHETTI

MARY LEE

"Shantytown"

STEVE THWING

,

BASIL SYDNEY
NOVA PILBEAM

JOHN ARCHER

140 Main Street
WATERVILLE, ME.

STARTS SUNDAY
Continuous from 3 P. M.

LOCKSMITH

FRL , SAT.

Bike- Repaired and for Rent
Modal Airplanes—Skates Sharpened

WILLIAM BOYD

.

and Women

as being- in a service as essential as
that undertaken by the WAGS, the
WAVES, the SPARS and the MAINES. Student nurses release graduate nurses for service overseas or in
military or naval hospitals at home.
As a post-war profession, nursing offers opportunities which have Ibeen
greatly expanded by the war. Nurses
will be called upon to tak e part in
post-war reconstruction programs
abroad and at home. There is now,
and there is every evidence that there
will continue to be after the war, a
great need for nurses—not only in
hospitals and other institutions, also
in public health nursing, as teachers
in schools of nursing, in Government
ART CLUB
work with the U. S. Public Health
(Continued from page 1)
Service, the U. S. Bureau of Indian
Affairs, the U. S. Veterans' Adminisstory kind of brilliance in which well tration, and a number of specialized
born maidens have a celebration in fields.
every city at embarkation and deMiss Stewart will discuss opportunbarkation, with all the pageantry of
ities for women in nursing and will
late medieva l tales.
hold conferences for students interThe film , pointed out in detail the
ested.
tremendous amount of material in
these two famous pictures, and was
much better than looking at them
THE GRACE and the IDEAL
with the naked eye or in a dimly
lighted church. It was especially inEEAUTY SHOP
teresting to art and music students, Tel. Grace 399
Ideal 174
but seemed to be heartily enjoyed by
10
Booths—8
Operators
the entire audience.
Walk in Service, also by Appointment
COUNCIL FOR WAR SERVICE

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB
(Continued from page 1)

117 Main Street

Good Shoes for College Men

and evening and find it quite pleasant
enjoyment to engage in singing
psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs."
These people found pleasure even
while engaged in founding of a college. The crew of the JEREMIAH
CHAPLIN, engaged in helping to preserve that college , will find their recreation in the ship's library , and the
music Which it is the privilege of the
Colby students , faculty, and Alumni
to provide.
The students of Colby have an obligation to meet in furnishing these
books and records. It is one important way in which they can uphold
the tradition of dauntless courage left
to them by Colby's first president and
symbolized in the weathervane atop
Miller Library.

of the club.
The Regional International Relations Club Conference will be hold at
Burlington, Vermont, sometime early
in November. One delegate will be
sent from Colby; however, anyone
Jones ' Barber Shop, and who wishes to finance his own trip
may go.
Beaut y Parlor
At the next meeting, tho date of
which is to be decided , Professor
111 MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE Richard J. Lougoe will show moving:
pictures of the Russian Front.
Compliment, of ,

WALTER DAY'S

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

has likewise been of two phases : in
the practical artist role he taught
print processes at Wellesley and at
Harvard, and in the academic aspect
he taught art history at Harvard.
Mr. Green has worked for his M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees at Harvard. He is
now in the process of writing a thesis
on the "American Book and Magazine
Illustration." Hero again is evidence
of his interest in the print form, for
illustrations , are usually prints.
His personal choice in subject matter is concentrated on landscape and
landscape with-architecture in preference to figures and portraits. In coming to live and teach in Maine Mr.
Green is following a natural inclination for he is extremely interested in
the opportunities coastal Maine offers
for landscape drawing.
Aside from his teaching interest in
Colby Mr. Green has some personal
ideas about Colby's progress in the
years to come: "A college the size and
situation of Colby is in a unique position for exploiting the local arts and
crafts of the state of Maine. Should
Colby ever have a small museum, it
would be worthwhile to collect those
objects peculiar to Maine; for example : ship figure-heads and other
carving in which Maine is unique."
Such a collection would tend to parallel the rare book collection made by
Dr. Weber of Maine authors which
has given Colby a certain significance
in that field. After only a short time
at Colby Mr. Green has formulated
these opinions with a view toward the
future. He sees the possibility of extending this art phase peculiar to
Maine over into classwork by practical use of this material with perhaps an historical commentary.
Mr. Green is beginning Colby 's new
art department and he finds it a challenge and an opportunity—a challenge for a new man to make a new
department equal the fine work done
in the other departments of the college ; and an opportunity to give art
its due place in a small liberal arts
college.

DEANNA DURBIN
JOSEPH GOTTEN
in tho seasons moit
delightful hit

ANDY CLYDE

"Colt Comrades"

——4

Nannook Beaut y Salon
Sp eciallsts in

"HER'S ;
TO HOLD''

Co-Foaturo

COLD WAVE PERMANENT3
5 Silver Street

"M yster y

of the
13th Guest "

RUSSAKOFF

.

CHARLES WINNINGE-V
EVELYN ANKERS I
SAMUEL HIND S

J EWELER S
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PINE TREE GIFT SHOP
17 Silver Street '
UNUSUAL GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS
Telephone 1820

u-»

Book and Job Printin g
Telephone 207
Waterville , Me.

Main and Temple 3tn

—

Tel. 312

Kims Restaurant
Our Motto iu
QUALITY nm l SERVICE
41 Temple Stroot
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CREDIT JEWELERS
Buy Your Jewolry with "Confldonco " from Howry's
,
4B MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, ME.
Tele phone 804
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HOTEL ELMWOOD

BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
, STATIONERY

i

MOWRY'S

JEFFERSON HOTEL
Wo Serve You Day and Night
TASTY SANDWICHES AND
FULL. COURSE DINNERS
Home Cooking

~

'

Farrow 's Bookshop

CITY JOB PRINT

Savin gs Bank Building

136 Main Street, Waterville, Mo,

W ATERVILLE , MAINE

A Homo Away Prom Homo
The VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphore Where Our Now England Cuisino Satisfies
Tho Most Exacting Palato
The PINE TREE TAVERN, Featuring- tho Versatility of ;.
•Mary Doatie at tho Piano, Afford s Delightful Relaxation ,.;,",
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